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while studying the text.

INSTRUCTIONS
FOR USING THE

IHAGEE "KOLPOFOT"

The I HAG EE "KotPo

For- is on instrument designed for oll kinds of photogrophic work with the mognifier, porticutorly where moveoble objects ore concerned.
It_ is chiefly used for photogrophing covities of the humon boiy (vogino, mouth,
phorynx etc.).

The "Kolpofot" consists of the following ports:

o) the <omplete <!ose-up betlows ottcchment, comprising the gliding roil (16/111, the
comero holder {9O), the lens holder (6) ond the bellows,{3). {A supporting device with fostening
screw for the Blohm Reflektor rod [+] is qvoiloble on speciol order),
b) o speciol lens (z) l/4, locol length 135 mm (with diophrogm stops down to f,r45), ond

'c)

the Centrol Flosh Equipment ZB 5 (1 1), comprising the
(le) ond three flexible cobles (B/1s).

electronic flosh tube, the pilot light

Further requirements for procticol work with the "Kolpofot,. will be:
d) on EXAKTA Vorex (1)with the Pento Prism Viewfinder (9) equipped with on oll-cleor-closshoirlined mognifier,
e) 'o sturdy hipod with universol swing-ond-tilt heod, e.9. the "Gigont" tripod with the .,Gigont.'
swing heod, monifoctured by Berlebodr, of Muldo (Soxony),
f) on electronic flosh unit (5OOto 1OOOvolts) ond

g) o

'

6 volt, 15 wott tronsformer, or occumutotor, for the pilot light.
(Flosh unit ond lronsformer ore supplied in one, os Electronic Unit, for connection to the house
circuit, by lng. H. Blohm, Plouen/Vogtlond).

How to qssemble the "Kolpofot"
To begin wiih, the complete bellows qttochment hos to be mounted to the tripod, for whidr purPose
the sliding block (17) is provided with two tripod sockets to fit either the continentol or English threod.
Loosen the fostening screw ('15) on the lens holder (6) (lower left in viewing direction) ond the cotclr
on the comero holder (eo) (lower right). - You ore tooking in viewing direction when being oble to
normolly reod the figures on the gliding roil (16). - Retroct the comero holder (eo) on the gliding roil

(tO), (turn the sofety screw into locking position) ond tighten the cotdr ogoin. The lens holder (6)
- os shown in the illustrotion - remoins in its ploce ot the front stop o{ ihe gliding roil (16).
When mounting theEXAKTAVorex(1) to the comero holder(9o), toke core thot the reddots on the
two boyonet rings stond opposite eoch other. Then turn the comero to the right (looking in the view-

ing direction) until the boyonet locking lever clicks in.
Before the lens (7) (set ot infinity) is connected to the lens holder (6), the centrol flosh equipment ZB 5
(tl) hos to be screwed to the front of the lens borrel. Moke sure thot the knurled counterring (9) is
hereby screwed quite close to the housing of the centrol flosh equipment (11). A sofe woy of positioning lens ond flosh equipment correctly is to hold the housing of the flosh equipment in the left
hqnd, with the regulotor (1O) for the pilot light pointing stroight upwords. First screw the lens to the
housing of ihe flosh equipment os for os it will eosily go, then turn it bod< ogoin until the red od-

iusting morks on the lens scoles ore visible from obove. The ofore-mentioned counter-ring (e) of the
flosh equipment must now be screwed tightly ogoinst the objective. Finolly, the objective with flosh
equipment ore connected to the boyonet mount of the lens holder (o). (Ihe locking lever
clicJ< in). Pleose refer to the EXAKTA Vorex instruction booklet for detoils.

[5]
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Thefollowing directionsfor estoblishing the electric connections in the"Kolpofot"refer in the first ploce
only to'the use of the ofore-mentioned Blohm Electronic Unit. lt is possible, however, to use the ,,Kolpofot"olso with other strobelight units, provided thot they meet the following requirements: 5OO to
1ooovolts tension, 1o0to 900wotts power, exchongeoble flosh tube (see olso poge 4). We ore here
giving the instructions for connecting the Blohm Electronic unit to the "Kolpofot,,:
Pull the normol flosh tube off the reflector rod (4) o{ theflosh unit. Connect the plug (14} on thetwo
high-tension cobles (8) of ihe electronic unit to the socket in the reflector rod (4). Coution ! As is
the
cose with wireless volves, the plug (1a) fits into the so*et only in one definite position! The
screw

supplied with the opporotus serves to ottodr the reflector rod (4) to the support on the lens holder (6).
This is ochieved by running the s*ew through the hole in the holder ond into the boseplote
of the
reflector rod (4)' The third coble (13) of the electronic unitZB3, whic} is provided with
o low-tension
plug, is designed to put the pilot light (o volts) into oction ond must be connected to the tronsformer
sockets of the electronic flosh unit. The connection between the reflector rod (4) ond the X
contoct (91)

"Kolpofot" is now
of the EXAKTA Vorex ('1) is produced by o speciol synchronous coble ('19). The
reody for use.
Europeon
As olreody mentioned, the tube of the Blohm unit is exdrongeoble, ond it is equipped with
sodcet
Europeon
the
plug
is
o
fitting
3
ZB
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unit
electronic
ony
other
when
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necessorY,
be
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the
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to osk o speciolist to moke o connecting piece,
plug, ond olso with o plug for the tube so&et in the reflector rod o{ the other flosh unit'

How to operqte the "KolPofot"
To operote the "Kolpofot" meons to be perfectly

ocquointed with the EXAKTAVorex. lt is,
of
the instructions for using the comero.
detoils
otl
study
to
thoroughly
first
odvisoble
therefore,
Before octuol photogrophs ore token, the lomp of the pilot light (1 9) hos to be set by meons of the lever
(the com({ O) to o position ot which the coils o{ the wire re{lect their light collectively towords the front
is then
pilot
light
The
distont).
1
meter
plete imoge of the coils must be visible on o surfqce obout
od.iusted

to o test object by swinging or verticol movement of the lever (tO) to the point where the

{ield of the object olone is illuminoted ond becomes visible in the finder. Bosed on this technique, the,
prism finder (9) of the EXAKTA Vorex, even with the lens set ot the smollest operture, siill reveols o
bright imoge- The pilot light must now remoin untouched in its position'

Moving the comero holder (90) on the gliding roil ('16) will qlter the rotio of the picture, whereos
(ta) on the lefi ond right. With the
"Kolpofot" in o verticol position, the right-hond knob olso serves to lock the gliding roil ('t6) in ploce,
in which cose the knob is screwed towords the sliding block (17) by clockwise rototion, whereby the
leffhond knob (ta) must be held fost. As soon os the right-hond rock-ond-pinion knob is to oct os
focusing knob ogoin, it must be turned owoy from the sliding block (lZ) ond fixed in its position.
During this performonce, too, the left-hond knob {18} hos to be held tight.
focusing is performed with the oid of the rock-ond-pinion knobs
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The comero holder (9o) permits the EXAKTA Vorex io operote either verticolly or horizontolly. According to requirement, the comerq is swung oround in either direction until it comes to o stop.
Before ihe exposure, the object must be lightened up by the pilot light, ond the imoge is most conveniently focused by meons of the right-hond rock-ond-pinion knob. With the oll-cleor-gloss mognifier

h

in the prismotic {inder ond with the imoge in correct focus, the hoirline cross ond the imoge must
remoin in perfect line with eodr other while the observer's eye moves loterolly to ond fro in front of
the eyepiece of the prismotic finder (9). Should the user of ihe "Kolpofot" not hove normol eyesight,
the imoge in the Pento Prism, focused free from porollox error os described obove, will not reveol
pin-point shorpness. This, however, mokes no difference to the shorpness of the negotive. Shuttertiming is 1/roth second, syndrronized to the electronic flosh, the durotion of which corresponds to the
shutter speed.

Negotive moteriol for the "Kolpofot"
With the flosh tube working ot TOto lOOwotts p.s., the folloWing doto, depending on the brightness
of the subiect, must be observed:

Block-ond-white film
Agfo Fluoropid film, diophrogm slop l/45, R6ntgen Ropid developer, 4 to 6 minutes.
Agfo Isodrrom film, 17/ro0 DIN, diophrogm stop f/16, Finol developer, T lo 10 minutes'
These two types o[ film ore speciolly recommended for medicol purposes, being insensitive
.ond rendering red tones in dork controsi on the positive print'

to

red'

*Color film
Agfocolor reversible film T, diophrogm stop {/4.
Agfocolor negotive film T, diophrogm stop f/5.6.

TheAgfocolor negotive filmTshould be used rother thon the Agfocolor reversible {ilmT,the former
permitting the use of smoller diophrogm stops os welt os color control when moking positive films
ond color poper prints. Do not forget, when sending your negotive films T for processing to mork
them os flosh-tube "Kolpofot" exposures, needing longer thon the usuol developing time.
With o more.powerful flosh unit - e.g.900wotts p.s. insteod of l0Owotts p's. the diophrogm con
be stopped down one stop more.

Some hints concerning speciolized spheres of photogrophy
1.

$
I
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Kolpophotogrophic exposures
The potient lies down in the usuol monner on the clinicol choir, ond the exominotion is mode with
the qid of the Kolposcope. After this, the Kolposcope is reploced by the stond with the "Kolpofot"
reodyfor use, the dislonce between the cenirol flosh unit (1 1) ond thevogino'being only o few centimeters. To open the vogino for the exposure, do not use o selfholding speculum, but two groove
speculo. The photogropher, sitiing on o stool behind the "Kolpofot", holds the lower groove speculum with his left hond, while the upper grooye speculum is being held by on ossistont stonding to
the left of the potient. Switch on the tronsformer for the pilot light ond ih" flosh unit, both of which
ore conveniently ploced on the le{t of the photogropher. The kolposcopic imoge is set in shorp focus
through the widest operture by the photogropher rototing the right-hond rock-ond-pinion knob (in
viewing direction). The ossistont hoving stopped down the diophrogm, the photogropher is oble to
judge the depth oI focus ond con, if necessory, increose the shorpness by o slight turn of the righthond knob. The shutter is releosed by meons of o long coble releose, the end of which must be
honging close to the right-hond of the photogropher.

There being sufficient spoce to reodr the portio with o smoll dob, oll somples of extended kolposcopy moy olso be photogrophicolly documented. Provision is mode for either horizontol or verticol
positioning of the comero.
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Fig.3
Portio of o more

To toke photogrophs of the portio of lorger onimols (more, cow etc.) (Fig. J) in veterinony medicine,
the instrument, oswell os the mode of working, hove to undergo o chonge. Pleose osk for detoils ot
the Service Deportment.of the lhogee Komerowerk.

9. Exposures inside the mouth
When photogrophing the f ront

{Fie.a.5.6.7)

teeth (Fig.4 ond 5) ond the

surrounding gums, you will find it most
convenient to use one of the usuol foreheod. ond clrin supports, however, you moy olso ploce the chin

on ony other firm bose. The lips hqve to be drown oside either by meons of o mouth clip, or you
let on ossistont or the potient himself hold them.
During exposures of the tongue, (Fig. o) the potient, resting his elbow, will usuolly prefer holding the
point of his stretdred out tongue with o cloth or piece of crope poper. The moisture on the tongue
must be dobbed off to ovoid disturbing reflections.
lf youwish to moke exposures of theverryinterior of the mouth (gums
[Fig.Zl, bock teeth, inside
of the cheek, etc.), you will do well to use o heod-rest. In some coses (e.g.for exposures of the
gums) it is better to let the potient lie down, ond to ploce his heod in the most convenient position

to the opporotus. You will, ot oll events, need on ossistont to move the potient's heod os required
cind to hold his mouth open with o suitoble instrument. The seot of the choir, or the surfoce of the
coudr on whidr the potient is lying, must not be too lorge, to ovoid difficulty in putting up the opporotus.
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The tripod must be sturdy ond very eosily odjusloble, ond suitoble for locking in ony position, for
you moy require exposures in oll possible directions, with the opporotus ploced verticolly, obliquely,
or horizontolly. [The Cigont tripod. with the Cigont swing heod, olreody mentioned, hos proved to
be most procticol). If possible, the subject should be orronged to stond verticolly to the opticol oxis.
l{here tongentiol exposures ore unovoidoble, they must be specificolly nomed in the protocol of the
exposures.

All exposures of ihe mouth interior con be mode olso through the medium of on ordinoryspeculum,
thus enobling you to photogroph the reor port of the molor teeth. As olreody pointed out in the
Instructions for Use, it is of utmost importonce to precisely odjust ond concentrote the light roys of
the pilot light beforehond on some test object (e.g. o text with smoll letters). You need then only to
lighten up the reol object by ihe roys of the pilot light wit$out first hoving to look into the prismotic
finder o{ the EXAKTA Vorex. This com€s next, when you hove to focus through the prismotic finder,
with the lens ot full operture, by turning the right-hond rock-ond-pinion knob of the "Kolpofot".

3. Exposures of the eye
The"Kolpofot" permits moking exposures of the eye-boll, the iris, the corner of the eye, etc.
Aforeheod ond chin support, or ot leost o {irm drin rest, is necessory. ln order notto dozle the potient,
the pilot light hos to be directed slightly owoy from the pupil ond not right into it, or, oiher lomps
14
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moy be used ond put up ot the sides. Perhops the bright ports (e.g. the centrol flosh equipment)

will hove to be covered with block poper or cloth, for they sometimes couse reflections in the eyeboll. lt connot, however, be ovoided thot the exposure shows the reflection of the flosh ond pilot light
in the perfectly blo& pupil. This, however, hos no detrimentol influence on the piciure itself.
During the expostire, the potient looks stroight into the center of the lens. Owing to its very short
durotion, the flosh tube wilt in no woy be hormful to the eye'
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TA Kleinbild-Fotog rof ie,, by Werner Wurst.

("EXAKTA Minioture Photogrophy")

The leoding complete instruction book
(Published by W. Knopp, Holle/Soole)

-EXAKTA Mokro- und Mikrofotogrofie,, by Georg
Fiedler
("EXAKTA Mocrophotogrophy

-

Photomicrogrophy,,)

An indispensoble guide in two of the most importont spheres of working
with the EXAKTA Vorex
(Published by W. Knopp. Holle/Soole)
"

KolpofotogrommePorts 1 ond 9, by Dr. med. Robert Conse.

An introduction to Kolposkopy ond Kolpophotogrophy with the EXAKTA vorex
(Published by Akodemie-Verlog, Berlin NW 7)
For the first these books ore ovoiloble only in Cermon

